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A RULER FOR ALL

Roosevelt the President

of the Whole People

NO NORTH NOR SOUTH

1

His Reply to Representatives of the
South Who Assure Him of the
Hearty Support of the People of
Their States He Shows by His
Record in New York That He
Is Regardless of Geographical
Divisions- -

Washington. Sept. 21. President
R oievelt spoke emphatically in re-

sponse to the assurances of Senator
Pritchard of North Carolina. Represen-
tative Klutz of NDrth. Carolina, and

Gibson of Tennessr
that the south will support him most
heartily.

"I am going to be president ' of the
I'nited States, and no section." he re-

marked. "I don't care for section or
sectional lines. When governor of New
York I was told that I couldi make four
appointments in the army. "When I
s nt in the names there were three
from the south and the other from New
York. They were brave men, who de-

served recognition for services In tne
Spanish war and it did not matter
what stat-r- they were from.V

After the suspension for three days
as a mark of respect for the dead pres-
ident, the business of the government
at Washington was resumed again to-

day at 9 a. m.
When President Roosevelt reached

the White House he was Immediately
joined by Secretary Long, who reported

affairs in his office. Several
senators were also received. Mr. Cor-tely-

will retain the position of secre-
tary.

Roosevelt walked early to the White
House today and Secretary Hay and
Secretary Gage came almost upon his
heels and? saw thf president in the cao-in- et

room for a few minutes.

MRS. M'KUffLEY BETTER

The Danger of the Expected Collapse
Nearly Over.

Canton. O.. Sept. 21. Mrs.
was one of the first In her

North Market strett house to arise lo-a- y.

She said she had enjoyed a good
sleep and that she felt better than at
any time- since that fata! night in Buf-
falo when her husband was shot. To
D:. Rixey she expressed a wish to
take another drive today.

"Mrs. McKlnley is improving rapid-
ly." said the doc;or. "This matter of.
driving out Is the solution of the prob-
lem, I think. She needs little or no
m:diclne but exercise and good healthy
mental occupation. I feel a high de-
gree of confidence in her ultimate re-

covery ani am almost certain that
the dreuded collapse will not corns."

VACATING THE WHITE HOUSE

Gathering Together the Effects of the j

Late President.

Washington. Sept. 21 Secretary Cor-tely-

today was busily 'engaged In col-

lecting the papers of the !ate presi-
dent, and Mrs. McKinley's maid was
in the private apartments of the
White House packing the personal ts

of hr mistress. .

All the personal property of the late
president and Mrs. McKlnley will be
removed from the White House early
next week, and upon the return of
Mrs. Roosevelt from Oyster Bay next
Wednesday, the president and his fam-
ily will take up their aDoie in the ex-

ecutive mansion.

THE COMING OF THE GENERAL.

Magnificent Rreceptlon f?r the Head of
the Salvation Army.

New York, Sept. 21. When General
Ballington Booth of the Salvation
Army reaches New York he will be
met by the largest flotilla that ever
went down New York bay, with the
exception of the one that escorted Ad-

miral Dey two years ago. It Is be-
lieved that this will be the last visit
the venerable leader will make to the
United States, and as a consequence
the membcis of the Salvation Army
have made extra preparations to re-

ceive him with pomp and splendor. The
general will remain In New York about
two weeks and will then visit the lead-
ing cities of the United States and
Canada.

SOUTHERN OREGON MINES.

Many Properties Under Development
Near Gold Hill.

Portland. Ore.. Sent 21 For marlv
half a century Gold Hill has been rec -

ognized a mining camp of great
promise if its ledges were properly
veloped.

Within a radius of five miles of Gold!
Mtn thnM ai-- a .inn nnaHf minca
are being successfully worked. They
have from 500 to 2000 feet of develop- -

old?st. and has much the greatest
of development wora.

The next quartz mine in value is the'
newly discovered ledge of Mr. Ny. I

running a tunnel 75 feet

THE ABIZONA BEPUBMOAN
struck a vein so rich that J16C0- - w.ns
mortared out. Since then several thou-
sand dollars have been milled, and an
expert says that at least $.0.000 In
quartz is In sight. Then oom:8 the Fort
Lane, which has been a dividend payer
for some and the Braden mine,
owned and worked quite extensively by
Ray. has been a paying mine kmger
than any other of the group, except,
perhaips, the Ku-bi- Bros.' Then comes
the Lucky Bart, owned by Joseph Uee
man. which has given the owner a gorvl
revenue and promises large things In
the future.

The Ruth group of five claims owned
by the Oregon Envelopment Co. has
twelve distinct veins. The ore at fifty
feet d:ep assays J27 on a five foot ledge.

NEW VANCOUVER INDUSTRY.

The B. C. Fish Co. o Pickle Salmon
By a Special Process.

Vancouver. B. C. Sept. 21. A new
industry is being established here by
the B. C Fish Co., John Martin of the
wholesale grocery firm of Martin &
Robertson being president. They pro-
pose to pickle salmon tnd other fish

by special process which enables
them to put fish on the market six
months old. in appearance and feel al-
most the same as a fresh fish just
caught.

They are erecting large- establish-
ments on Portier's island on the Ske-n- a

river. The fish will be pickled In bot-
tles and jars as well as pickled whole.

The success of the Industi y would ap-
pear to be already assured as or-
ders have been placed from samples In
Scotland and England.

PIONEER STAGE OWNER DEAD.

S. S. Huntley Had Larg.st System of
Stage in No. thwest.

Helena. Mont., Sept. 21. S. S. Hunl-le- y,

the pioneer owner of stage lines in
the northwest, died suddenly of heart
disease- at Mammoth Hot Springs, Yel-
lowstone patk, yesterday.

He was born in western New York
in 1S41 and came to Montana in lNo"
and established the largest "system of
stage lints in the northwest.

It covered th whole of Montana.
Idaho, Oregon. CulifornU and
eastern Washington. He and his pa:

cwned the longest line In the Uni-
ted States from Bait Lake through

to Walla Walla and The Dalles.
He was one of the organizers of the

Yellowstone Park Transportation com-
pany which last year bought the hote.s
and has operated them In connection
with the stage lines.

COL. HOWLE UNDER ARREST.

He Gives His Vpr-io- n of the Affray In
Which Goree Was KdTed.

Cuthrie. Ok., Sept. 21. Colonel B. H.
Howie Is nndr arrest In Lawton for
the killing of R. C. Goree at McKnight
on September 14. His son. James T.
Howie, is also under arrest changed
with complicity. preliminary
hearing wll! be held at Lawton as soon
as the witnesses can be got. Owing
to McKnight being an inland town
without railroad or telegraph connec-
tions, details ot the homicide are dif-
ficult to get. Oolong Howie says he
resided formerly at Dadeville. Ala., anj
tells the foMowin of the affair,
claiming e:

The trouble originated over certain
certificates of town lots which the- firm
of Latham. Howie & Childers had in
their porsession. Messrs. Latham and
Chiklers were out of town at the time
of the shooting and Colonel Howie was
asked by Goree that his certificate be
given him. The colonel asked that
time be given: that the book3 could be
gone over and a correct certificate
given. Some days before Goree gave
notice to Colonel Howie that he must
leave town In days or he would
klil him. Saturday morning they met
vj$aiu in iiic uime ui in- - diLniiigiii
Leader. Gcree abused Howie and
knocked him down. Six or seven shots
were fired, three of which took effect,
striking Goree In the head, neck and
through the palm of the right hand.
James T. Howie, son of the colonel,
was also mixed up In the affair. Goree
walked to the office of a surg.-o- and
died several hours afterward. His re-
mains are being piepared for shipment
to his home in Texas.

TYCHO BRAHE.

Three Hundredth Anniversary r.f His
Death.

Copenhagen, Sept. 21. The tercen-
tenary anniversary of the death of the
Danish astronomer, Tycho Era he. was
celebrated today with a great fete on
the island of Sveen, formerly the site
of Brahe's observatory. The exercises
were held under the patronage of Kin?;
Oscar of Sweden, himself an interested
student of astronomy, and the par-
ticipants included many scientists and
other persons of distinction.

MURDER OVER A CARD GAME.

Quarrel Begun In a Saloon by Ital-
ians.

New York, Sept. 21. A murder, which
resulted from a game of cards, occurred
In Newark. N. J.. early this mornim;.
Two mn have been arrested and all-
ocked up. The murdered man was
Louis Megora, forty years old. Megora
with a number cf his countrymen, lu- -
aIiiIiw Antral. TVminin tontv.AtiB
years old. and James Biz?Jo. played
cards in a saloon near Megora's res:- -
d:nce until an early hour this morning, i

The men arot Into a auarrel about the -

! came but all were finally quieted and
t was thought the argument had come,
to a

In the quarrel. Finally one of the Hal- -
ans drew a knife from his pocket and .

nesses. did the stabbing, was placed
arrest. At the station house h.

denied killing Megora and said that ,

Bizzillo used the knife. Bizzillo also
was locked up. I

ment work, showing veins from 3 to' plunged it into M?gora's breast, killing
10 feet in width, the quartz assaying him. Dominico, who was standing near
from $10 a ton to Ws pound. Ku- -. the murdered man the police ir-li- il

Bros.' mine Gault is the rivedL and It Is charged by wlt- -

amount

DROUTH A GOD-SEN- D

It was Very Profitable to St.

Louis Jobbers

They Did the Biggest Summer Busi-

ness in Their History The Farm-
ers Feared That They Were Go-

ing to Starve to Death.

'St. Louis Mo., Sept. 21. The drouth
has brought to the St. Louis grocery
jobbers the largest and August
business known In the history of the
oldest house. New channels of trade
were opened by the drouth, which
caused the farmers In the St.

territory to believe they would
have nothing to eat during the coming
fall and winter, and the shipments of
canned goods from this market have
been enormous and unprecedented.

"The grocery 'men have caught "em
comin' and goin'," remarked a rallroai
man In speaking of the trade in canned
goods. Everything in the line of pro-

duce, practically. Is canned nowada-- s.

but the demand has been largely for
such sla-ple- as tomatoes, peas and
beuns and other vegetables.

, LITTLE SUGAR SOLD.
July and August are usually the lar

gest sugar months In the year. .Sugar
is sold In immense quantities for u?e
in canning fruits and vegetables, but
this year there was comparatively Utile
sugar sold during months. To a
querry received by one local from
an official of the combine: "Why
are you not selling more sugar?" the
reply was sent: "We have, no use for
sugar except for lemonade and mlxd
drinks."

There was no fruit to can: that Is.
comparatively speaking. Early
fruits turned out fairly but the
July and August 'gar demand was
extremely light. Instead of sugar the
grocers were shipping canned goods.
Paid a member of the Adam Roth Gr
cer company: "Orders began pourl-n-

In the first week In July for
canned goods and continued to in create
as the results and extent of the droutn
became known." I

MADE THINGS LIVELY.
'September, October and November

are usually the big months in the gro
cery business, nut the drouth had the
effect of making very lively --months
out of ordinarily dull ones. Of course.
the big sugar trade was absent, but
the canned goods more than
made up for it.

"There was not only a demand Tor
canned Roods, but for eerea's and ei
eal products as well. The opinion
teemed to prevail that there bean
immense demand for all kinds of these
classes, and the small jobbers an! re-

tailers were anxious to nut In a supply-befor-

the prices advanced. The ear-
liest 'buyers succeeded; In doing this,
but prices rose during August and r'
still up. with no prospect of receding.

CAN PRICES ADVANCED.
Along with this condition . In the

canned goods market comes the an-
nouncement that the tin can combine
has advanced its prk-e- s on cans to

a prohibitory figure. One of the
largest hardware houses in St. Louis
and in the west has not handled a gross
of tin cans thlB season: whereas, be-

fore, it has handled five to six carloads.
There Is one consolation for

people, however. There Is very little
use for the cans this year.

The St. Louis grocery trade does not
extend) as far as do the other lines oT

trade. It embraces Missouri, southern
Illinois, all Arkansas, eastern Kansas.
Tennessee and a portion of Kentucky.
That Is. the bulk of comes from
this territory, though some trade Is ha.l
with more remote states.

BASE BALL FIELD

Where Games Were Won and Lost
Yesterday.

Phl'adtlphla Chicago. 4; PhJladel-phia.- U.

St. Brooklyn. 8; St. Louis, 1.

Cincinnati Cincinnati, 1: New-Yor-

5.
Chicago Chicago. 1; Boston, 0.

Baltimore Raltimore. 5: Milwaukee,
2: scpnd game Baltimore, 7; Mil-

waukee, 2.
Washington Washington. 18; Cleve-

land. 7: second game Washington, 11:
Cleveland. 3.

PittFburg Pittsburg, 2: Philadel-
phia. 4.

CALIFORNIA LEAGl'E.
- San Francisco San Francisco, 3:

Oakland. 4.
Los Angele Los Angeles, 1: Sac-

ramento, 4.

MODERN CHURCH.

A Conference for the Discussion of
New Conditions.

Saiatoga, N. Y., Sept. 21. Many del-
egates. Including both clergy and lay-
men, are arriving in Saratoga for the
national conferenc? jof Unitarian and
otner rnristian cnur:nes. to oe ne'a
here during the three days comment- -
In ne Monday. The prominence of
the participants and th? live Interest
of the topics scheduled for discussion
promise a more noiaDie conference.

Among the subjects to be considered

Uement Metnodf, ana 1 ne tospei tor
the twentieth

CANADIAN ATHLETICS.

Ottawa. S:pt. 21. The pick of
the amateur athletes of the dominion,
together with representatives of the
Detroit A. C. and s?veral other or-to-

garilzarlons arro the border.
part- today in the Amateur Ath- -

de-- I When a start was made for home and are- - ' he aunister Adjustment to
when the men got on the street the dis- - New Conditions." Church's In- -
pute was renewed. One word brought! In Good Governmental 'j'The
on nnnthet ami nil thi Italians mixed Church and the Unchurched," "Set- -
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letli championships of Canada. The
scene of the contests was at the Ot
tawa Cricket club's field at Koseda'e.
In addition to the usual events of run-
ning. Jumping, hurdling, pole vaulting.
putting the shot and throwing the
hammer, the programme Includes a
tug-of-w- ar and throwing the discus.

A NEW CATHEDRAL.

Lowell, Mass.. Sept. 21. The magnifi
cent new Roman Catholic church of the
Sacred Heart was dedicated today.
Bishop O'Conne-l- l of Portland presided
over the ceremonies, which were of an
elaborate and Imposing character.

THE FOOTBALL YEAR.

The Opening of the Season Occurred
Yesterday.

New York. Sept. 21. The football
season which Informally opened today
promises to be the most notable In
the history of the game In America.
While the teams of the big eastern
colleges and universities do not begin
their schedules for a week or two to
come, they are reported, almost with-
out exception, as rounding Into splen-
did trim for the approaching contests
on the gridiron. The most important
game In the east today was that be-

tween the Carlisle Indians and Le-
banon Valley college at Carlisle. Pa.
In the west Knox college was lined up
against Iowa Wes'.eyan at Gaiesburg.

AMALGAMATED' PRESIDENT.

New York, Sept. 21. It la announced
that H. H. Rogers has been electei
president of the Amalgamated Copper
company.

KASSACBED BT INDIANS

Phoenix Clerks Scalped and rkinned
on the Diamond

Quite a number of Indian braves
from the government school north of
town, broke loose from restraint yes-
terday afternoon and overtaking a
paity of eight or ten white boys at
Phoenix park, massacred the whole
party and scalping them brought their j

lop pieces DacK to town, ine wnite
boys. who are well known clfrks in the
Phoenix stores, came in later and sail,
while their heads were a little sore
thf lr scalps would grow out again and
they held no enmity against the red-
skins, for they had dared them to a
game ot boseball and had got the
worst of it, the score being 18 to 5, with
six innings played. i

As a matter of fact, it was the first '

time the clerks had ever been in an I

Indian fight, ancb they were rattltd
when the first war-who- went up.
Mosr of them were unnerved and the
reeult was that the natives scored 10
tallies the first inning, while only one
wfil'.s nui" sufficient presence of
mind ta run the bases. '

Six more warriors walked over home

white lads did pretty well to put three!
of them out of business without mak- -
in a mark to- - their own credit. By
this time the pale faces had regained
their presence of mind and laid out a
plan of campaign. In the third inning
they knocked out every brave that
showed his head, but the battle then
waged ne:k and neck, for the red-
skins repaid them In kind.

When the fourth was ushered in the
tables were turned: the palefaces got
three mar ks on the score card and but
one tally went down to the credit of
the natives. In the fifth the counter- -
jumpers got one man home and killed
off every visible enemy. In the sixth
th? Indians used a little native strat-
egy and scord one. and the covers
were all hammered' off the balls and
both sides were out of ammunition, a
white flag was sent up and Umpire
Phillips rendered h'.s decision. IS to 6.

The ohowln made was not so bad
after the first inning, and. with piac--
ttce the Clerks think they can fix the
Reds. But they were buffaloed at first
and lost the game before It had fairly
started. In Justice to the Clerks, how-
ever. K, should be said that they were
short three of their best players. They
feel that the game was a good one for
them, though the score looks bad, ahd
If they are given proper encouragement
promise to not only lift the foretops off
the Indian school lads before the sea-eo- n

Is over, but to take the starch
out of a number of other aggregations
that are trifling with the national
game In these parts.

A GAME TODAY.
The Mansflelds and a picked team

from the Phoenix fire department will
cross bats at the park this afternoon.
The Mansfields Is one of the younger
teams of the city and la capable of
playing good ball. The fire department
is rather a large organization and
among its members .are quite a num-
ber that handle the hickory and leather
with careless familiarity, while. there
ore others who may be called "has
beens." but whose hands have not en-
tirely lost their cunning. It Is quite
l!k!y that an interesting game win be
played, and it Is a question which side
will have the bert of It with the fans.

PH0EJ.IX THE VICTOR

Capital City Team Wins the First
Game at Congress.

Congress. Ariz.. Sept. 21. (Special.)
The ball game between the Phoenix
and the Congress teams today was an-
lnteresting one, the visitors winning by
a score of 9 to 6. Both s'.des played
good ball, as the scote indicates, but
there were more errors than look well
on paper, as four are charged up to
Phoenix and eight to the home team.

Ab Wormell was in the box for Phoe-
nix- and Westcott for the Congress
team. They tied fairly well in their
woik. as each Btruck out twelve men.
Long for Phoenix and Hess for the
Congress team, operated behind the
bat. Considering that the- grounds were
not the best and a high wind' was
blowing, the game was a good one.
Following la the score by innings:
Phoenix 1 1 4 1 0 0' 1 0 19
Congress .....0 0000006 0 6

THE HAT COMBINATION

Larger Manufacturers Claim

to Know Nothing of it

It Would Be Unsuccessful Since In- -
dividuality of Hats Would Be
Destroyed and All Would Be
Alike.

New York, Sept. 21. It has been rt- -

ported from time to time that represen-
tatives of a proposed hat combine were
at work in this city, and that the es-

tablishment of large manufactures
would be begun In Newark and Orange.
N. J. It was also said that several In-
terests in Danbury, Conn., would' be
absorbed.

Manufacturers of treadgear generally
agree that such a combination wouli
be quite the reverse of a huge success.
The very fact that a hat possesses- - a
certain Individuality of the maker .

one of th? strongest arguments brought
forward by the opponents of such a
combination. "Form an association of

sa.u one -- n .1 at the action of J. C. Btubbs in appoint-manufactur- er

today, "and you will nt In H. Markham over Shepardonce kill that of skilled ,abor
and reduce the standard, until all hats
would not only look alike but be alike.

"WORKS OF ART."
' "The hats that sell best are tho.i-whi- ch

are striking in their styles and
Individuality and are more than pro-
duc ts of machinery: they are works
of art.' The tastes of the consumer
are regulated by the fashions, and if
it were possible to amalgamate the ar-
tistic tastes of the hat wearing public
then a combine will be possible, an.l
not before."

It was reported that an Important
meeting of hat manufacturers and Job-
bers had been held at the Waldorf-Astori- a

on a recent occasion to settle
the question of whether a manu--
facturer can sell to the retail trade and
contin-i- e his business relations with th
Jobbei-s- .

MEETING IS DENIED. ,

Careful investigation today failed to
reveal any Information of such a Joint
meeting. The largest hat manufac-
turers of this country. Stetson, Roe-lof- s,

Knox and Dunlap, commonly
known as the "Big Four," professed ut- -
. i . 1lrr c" J'1 "

Din at. ion 01 me nailers nnerasis.
. M .

denied emphatically that the firms
mentioned were in way concerned in
such arrangement.

Robert A-- Etiwer, the local manager
for Henry H. Roelofs & company, sa'd:
"If su?h a is to be efected

sure be of ,":lis the of trotters.
the and won the

"3 company "ot le a party to
any arrangement such as Is suggested
without in some way consulting wltn
the other firms comprising the "Bis
Four."

"WILL SELL AS WE PLEASE."
The resident manager of the John B.

Stetson company plainly said: "This
company has always sold to the retail
trade and to the Jobbers and made no
attempt to hide the fact. The Stet-
son company is one of the pioneers i:
this business and we-wll- sell as we
please and to whom we please, and no
combination can ever us to
change our policy. We have heard the
rumors of a hat combine, out you may
deny that we will ever become a party
to it. If such an organization is really
In process of formation, it has btn
promulgated by some of the smaller
and unimportant concerns havc.no
sin-cer- intentions of promoting a com-

bination, but are using the report as a
card to advertise their own

of Dunlap & company and
Edward M. Knox were seen end they
likewise denied that there was any
truth :n rumor of such a combine.
Neither had they attended any meetins
at the Waldorf-Astor- ia to discuss the
interests between the and the
retail trade.

GL&D TO BE BID OF HIM

The Safety of the Czar Was- - a Strain
on the French.

Paris. Sept. 21. The czar of Russia
left French soil at Pagy Sur Moselle
late tonight, after bidding to
President Loubet at the station nt
Bethany. All those responsible for bis
safety breathed a sigh of relief, for It
has been a most anxious time.

The extraordinary vigilance exercised
resulted, nowever. in tits stay in (Tan.
from first to last passing without the
slightest untoward- Incident. The salient
feature of his visit was its
character. The czar came to si-- the
French army, and he has ibeen seen
himself by but few persons except sol
dlers.

RAILROAD CROP REPORTS.

Chicago, Sept. 21. The Rock Island
railway has discontinued the issuance
of its semi-month- ly report for this sea- -
ion. An official of the road said this
morning:

"Kansas will have 25 per cent of an
crop and is carrying over

a large- quantity of old corn: still, I do
not think they will be amply supplied
for feeding necessities and corn may
have to be shipped into that rtat
Kansas farmers cheerful and the
outlook for business throughout the
west is encouraging. Fall ploughing is
progressing favorably and under goo--

conditions. There seems to be plenty
of moisture generally."

THE BIGGEST IN THE WORLD.

A Grain Elevator to Built By
N.

the
Yj Central.

New Tork, Sept. 21. The West Shore
line of the New York Central has
about completed plans for the
Etructlon at Weehawken, N. J., of the

largest grain e'evator In world.
Tho- elevator will have capacity of
4,000,el0 bushels, or 1,000.000 busheU
more than any other elevator In
world. Afthe same time its construc-
tion will mack-- new era. In the hand-
ling of grain ar seaboard in tran-
sit for Europe.

Whole trainloads of grain will be
swiftly' unloaded by machinery, weigh-
ed, and then at once reloaded Into a
steamer. Nearly 2.000.00t will be
spent on the tlevator, and about $200.- -

mis
C. him.degree

cijm

Be

con- -

000 In the construction of aajilnins
freight sheds.

A NEW GOLD FIELD.

Seattle. Sept. 21. The steamer Excel
sior arrived today from Copper river
and Cook inlet with 1.16 passengers.
bringing about t"3.000 of Chestochena
gold, the first huge consignment r.f
treasure ever ecetved torn that dis-

trict.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CHANGE.

Resignation of the General Freight
Agent Yesterday.

- San Francisco, Sept. 21. The resign."!
tlon of A. D. Sb.epard as general freight
agent of the Southern Pacific was the
chief topic among railroad men today.
All sorts of rumors were afloat as to
the cause of tne resignation, most i

general being that Shepard felt slighted

hi n inruiv inar nis resignation was
tendered because he was offered a
more responsibleafiosition with the Pa-
cific Improvement company in Vlctori-i- ,

B. C.
J. C. Stubbs has the appointment of

tne next general rreignt agent. v, no
will the post is not known at pres
ent. It is expected that stubbs win
wire an appointment in the next few
days, as Shepard's resignation does not
go into effect until the 1st of October.
l.'nd.T the rules of civil service G. W.
Luce stands next in line for promotion.

AN I. O. O. F. RULE.

Indianapolis. Ind., Sept. 21. The Sov-
ereign Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. today
decided that whete a saloon Is run in
connec tion with a hotel, th? proprietor
of the hotel shall be regarded as a
Ealcon-keep- er and not eligible to mem-
bership in the order.

TEXAS SPIRITUALISTS.

Houston. Tex.. Sept. 21. The Texas
State Spiritualists" association began
a threi days' convention In this city-today-

A number of prominent med-
iums and lecturers are in attendance
and an Interesting programme will be
tarried out.

KING CRESCEUS.- -

I Readvil!e, Sept. 21: In estnblishin

purse of tSO.000. and .the money which
,0f people paid to see the event went

to local charity.

CZOLGOSZ TRIAL.

Buffalo, Sept. 21. Justices Lewis
and Titus, who were assigned- to de-
fend Czo'gcsz, have announced that
they will and that they will be
ready to proceed with the case on
Monday morning.

THE GERMAN TARIFF.

Berlin. Sept. 21. The discussion on
the German tariff bill between the
government representatives and the
experts representing the interests af-
fected commenced today. It will prob-ab- 'y

last ten days.

REGIMENTAL REUNION.

Novl. Mich., Sept. 21 The third an-
nual reunion of the Twenty-secon- d

infantry is being held here
today. Veterans and their friends from
many counties of the state are In at-
tendance, f

EIGHT HUGE MONOLITHS.

To Be Used as Columns in the Cathe-
dral of St. John th? Divine.

Vlnal Haven, Me.. Sept. 21. Eight of
the largest blocks of stone ever quar--
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lathe which is to e used to turn an-- i

polish them. are be used as
; columns for the cathedral of St. John
j tne Divine. New York city.

The wHght of the in the rough
h, fr0m 120 to 130 tons each. are
trom 57 to 60 feet in length and about
seven feet in diameter. ready
for shipment each stone will he a
round six feet in diameter and-
56 in length and will more
than 60 tons. contract price for the
eight is 1220,000, something more,
than J25.000 for each

a there was no lathe In existence

suspended from ends be turned
down to shape. To obviate this

support will be
In the lathe, which will turn the

I the stone Is
a cylinder the machinery will
ahead to take off the uncut sectiop.

AGAINST SCHLEY

Testimony Brought Out

in Court Yesterday

TRIP TO SANTIAGO

Was Hot As Swift As It Kight
Have Been, and in the Bombard-
ment of the Colon the Fleet
Had Not Done As Sampson Would
Have Had It Do If He Had Been
About Seven Hiles Bearer.

Washington, 21. On'y one wit- -

"ess was introduced today to the naval
court which is investigating the eon-du- ct

of Admiral Schley during the
Spanish-America- n war. Thi was
Commander Seaton Scroeder. executlv-- i

officer of the battleship Massachusetts
during the war. and now governor of
the island of Guam. His testimony
dealt with the cruise of the flying
squad: on from Cinfuegs to Santiago
and the bombardment of the Spanish
ship Cristobal Colon as she lay in the

of the harbor st Santiago on'
31. commander paid

the cruise was not as expeditious as it
should have been. He also said that
in the bombardment of the Colon, the
tliet had not acted as deliberately as
the commander-in-chie- f had announced
it to be his purpose to have it act.

GRAND CANYON ROAD DONE.

Williams, Ariz.. Sept. 21. The Santa.
Fe Pacific has completed Its line to the
Giand canyon.

RETIRED NAVAL OFFICERS.

Washington, Sept. 21. The navy
loses two able and popular officers in
Captain Robinson and Pay Director C.
H. Eldredge, who were transferred to
the retired list today by operation of
the age limit. These are the begin-
ning of of retirements to take
place in the navy during the next

and will result in up-

wards of ' forty promotions in tha
service. , .

FEWER PASSES TO BE ISSUED.

Chicago, Sept. 41. Western railroad
managers have been endeavoring for
the past two years to reduce the num-
ber of passes to shippers and
railroad1 employes. Although the In-

tel stato commerce law forbids the is-

suing of free transportation to ship-
pers of freight, the roads have con-

tinued to grant requests for passes
when made by large shippers. It Is
now proposed, however, by the presi-
dents of some of the strongest western

to take determined stand and
cut off the free transportation of both
shippers and employes. Railroad men
cay that inasmuch as the traffic affairs
of the different roads are being placed
In the hands of a few officials, who ara
supposed to b? able to control and reg-
ulate the shipments, there is no'.onger
any necessity f,:r giving shippers free
transportation to traffic.

JUST HISSED A FOB TUBE

An Elaborate Scheme to Plunder a
Payroll Failed- -

Pueblo, Colo., 21. By obtiinlng
a lucky pointer the local today-captured-1

three men who were about
to work a scheme by whi-c- to get pos-
session of a considerable share of $1&6.-0-

of today's pay roll of the steel
works of the Coloiado Fuel & Iron
company.

They had printed and prepared coun- -

when detected- and1 arrested.
o--

FISHBRMEN COMPLAIN.

That Petroleum Is Proving Hurtful 1o
Their Busintss.

Beaumont. Tex., Sept. 21. Fishermen
at Port Arthur and Sabine Pass have
a grievance acrainst the oil erusher.
They complain that the oil finds its
way the Neches rivsr into Sabine
lake and finally Into the gulf and is
killing fish and oysters. B.
Plummer. deputy fish commissioner a:

ivelihood. The county replied
that in his opinion there is no law cov-
ering the matter specifically, but that
it might come under the head of u.
nuisance if persons wilfully allowed
well.H to spout and thus caused damage
to the fish and oysters.
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